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A MURDER NEAR 6ABNEB.
ASHEVILLE-VANCEMONUMEN- T.PRITCHARD'S SMILING FACE. CABINET TALKS CIVIL SERVICE. lill! CISID IE DLICIIC ROOSTERBill D CURRENCY PLANS GALORE

Masonic Ceremonies for Laying CornerIt Was the Ptlnclpal Topic of DiscussionL
stone Today All Completed, tic.witn president's Advisers Today.

Special Despatch to the Mornins: Poet.By Telegraph to Th Morning Post.
ASHKVTI.I.E. N. C. Dec. me pro Activity of the British EastWashington, Dec. 21. Civil Service s the Cock of the Walk In gram for the ceremonies of the Gind

reform was the principal subject disPosition of Speaker Reed and
Committeeman Wolcott. ern Squadron.Lodge of Masons anent the laying oi m. iMassachusetts! Capital.cussed at the meeting of the Cabinet to-

day. Talk was occasioned by a resolu-
tion which passed the Senate last week,

Members of Cur-renc- y

How House
Committee Stand.

ATT,TU)t ADMINISTRATION

Vance monument corncr-stona tomor-

row, were all completed today. The oc-

casion will be an exceedingly interest ATTITUDE OF LONDON PRESSrequesting each member of the Cabinet A BIG DEMOCRATIC VICTORYPLAN OF THE COMMITTEE ing one. The procession will begin to
to indicate whether there was any ap

move at 10:45 a. m., ana iue ciuvopointive places in his department which
ill be opened by Walter E. Mobre, who

Should be included in the classified ser The of Germany and RassUwill make announcement, a. ieaimcQulncey Carries Every Democratic Ward
tt-- t jryot St" will be the singing by the school chilplan

vice, and whether he would recommend
any modifications, on this account, in

i the Treasury Would

With Voters, It Is

t i.Ut Affect HescltS .

A simple Bill

r,cKliMy' Views

the civil service regulations.

A Warship's Visit of Inquiry to Port
Arthnr St. Petersburg "Novostl"

Declares Occupation of this Port
Hae Mo Political Significance

Behind It Other Mews.

From It Is Surmised that He Got What He
Wanted from the President.

Special Despatch to The Morning Post.
Washington, D. C-- , Dec. 21. Senator

Pritchard paid a visit to the President
today, akmg with' a great crowd of poli-
ticians, Congressmen and office-hunte- rs

generally. . When he emerged from the
White House he was the only man who
wore a smiling countenance, and it is
said he Was the only one who obtained
what he wanted. Certain it is that he
was the only one of the Senators or Con-
gressmen who called that did not return
again in the afternoon to renew their
requests for the-- appointments of favor-
ites to office.

It is stated that Senator Pritchard also
discussed the question of civil service
with the President. The result is not
actually known, but there is a rumor
current here today that the President is
weakening on the strong pro-civ- il ser-

vice stand he took at the beginning of
his term of office, though the friends of
Civil Service Reform bitterly deny it,
and ask vainly for actual proof of such
a report.

POPE LEO IN GOOD HEATH.

dren, with a chorus of 1.000 voices, in
case of bad weather the services will be

held in the court houso. The proceed

and Mates Strong Run In the Balance
of Them Republican-anne- x "Sllver-Ite'-f

Candidate Receives Only
2.80O Votes, Thereby Makes

.Himself "Ridiculous""'.

Each member of, the Cabinet made a"'of

ings of the last Grand Lodge, a Bible

Perry Smith Brained Alex Stuart 4
With an Axe Yesterday.

There was a murder In Wake county
yesterday.

Perry Smith brained Alex Stuart with
an axe in St. Mary'a township, one taile
East of Garner about 2 o'clock In the af-

ternoon. Both are colored.
A woman, who won the affections of

both men, was the origin of the trouble.
The two negroes met yesterday at the
home of Ella Winter and there A
they became engaged in a quarrel
about the woman. Stuart was the ag- - '

gressor and he became so enraged that
he pulled out his knife and threatened
Smith's life. The latter took flight and
ran through the house, with Stuart close
on his heels. The two chased around
the house and then through again. When

emerged the second time Smith fell .

to the ground and Stuart lit on top of
him. Smith managed to' squirm from
under his assailant and made to a wood-

pile where he seized an axe with which
to defend himself.

"Do not come towards me; if you do,-ri- l

kill you," cried the frightened man.
But Stuart started aggressively to-

wards the man with the uplifted axe.
Smith again repeated bis threat, but
Stuart did hot falter, and the former
struck him over the forehead with the
uplifted axe. He repeated the blow
while Stuart was falling to the ground.

general statement to the President
the character of his answer to

be made to the Senate. The result was--

.vuy By Cable to the Morninjf Post.and numerous coins, etc., win o ur- -
By Telegraph to The Morning Post.

Bebliw, Dec. 31. The Paris corresBostojt, Mass., Dec. 21. Mayor Quin- - posited in

STEIN CHALLENGED TO A DUEL
!,--

r
a practical agreement that only a few
changes in regulations should be recom pondent of the Cologne Gazette telecey, the present Democratic Mayor and

'11. The
t U l. bi-tw- u

ago, graphs his paper that he learns on relimended. Democratic candidate for
was ed today by polling a tre- - A A able authority thai the Russian occupaHarvey Johnson. Former consul w AntSecretary of Treasury Gage is expectt lie dollli-,,- .

I l.y Sec- - tion of Port Arthur was connected withwerp, Will Fight the tauor.ed to recommend a change in reference
to the status of Deputy Collectors of In the visit there of the British warshipBy Telegraph to The Morning Post.

mendotu vote, carrying every Demo-

cratic wrd in the city and polling a re-

markably strong vote in most of the Re Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 21. 'ine i'once Daphne a week ago, when, in spite of

It Is Thought Will Prove More Popular
Than Secretary Gage's Rather Than

Lose His Self Respect Under Certain
Conditions, Bi metallic Commit-

teeman Wolcott Would Resign
His Seat In the Senate.

By Telegraph to The Morning Port.
Washikoton, Dec. 21. It is evidently

the purpose of Speaker Reed and the
powers that rule the House to give the
Banking and Currency Committee, of
which Mr. Walker is chairman, a chance
to grapple with the financial legislative
problem. '

The Speaker, however, has little faith in
the possibility of getting Gage's measure
very far '"along the road towards the
statute books. If nothing comes, how-

ever, of Gage's plan or any other meas-
ure, emanating from this committee,
Dingley, after a time, will bring in a
bill, separating the fiscal from the

branches of the Treas-
ury, and also the one relating to bonds.
Under the rules both of these subjects
now belong to the Ways and Means Com-

mittee. These bills the Speaker will cu

Court trial of Editor Orth Stein and Soternal Revenue, a controversy with ref-
erence to which' is now pending. He said the protests of the Chinese, tha Daphnepublican wards. The total vote, with

but on small precinct missing, out of licitor-Gener- al James F. O'Neil, charged

, ri -- j niisi ve
(if both

i !i! men clove
'

- to have
n.iiicial .lull

-- too.l, lias

that the President believes a majority
with a breach of the peace, broughti.. 'i. 191 precincts, as follows:
about by the latter slapping- - Stein's faceof Republicans in Congress are in favor

of the maintenance of the present sjs-- Quinsy (Dem.), 39,707; Curtis (Rep.),

entered the inner harbor, to ascertain, it
was alleged, whether there were Russian
ships there. Chipa complained of the
incident to the representatives of the
Powers at Pekln. The British Far East-
ern squadron is said to be the Talien- -

Saturday night, was rather exciting, in35,741 ;jSliley (Silverite), 3,800. (Juin- -
tem, without radical amendment. IneBishop Emard Describes tils Visit to the defending O'Neil Hon. Harvey Johnson,

of Mr. cey s plurality over uunis, 4,u-3-
.

.1 ; i ii i Aged Head of the Church. former United States Consul to Antwerp,The Rttey (Silverite) vote, upon
took occasion to denounce Stein as a wan, and is expected at Port Arthur.which She Republicans based their

wire
i i icnt Miio

:: v u ho
a lal'irc

The Cologne Gazette regards the oc

Cabinet meeting today strengthened the
belief, however, that Mr. McKinley will
order some small modifications in the
rules, but that they will be very slight
and not calculated to enthuse the "antis
to any great extent.

hopes df defeatingQuincey is a ridicu-
lously sjnall one, he receiving only a

Bv Telegraph to The Morning l'ost.
Ni;w YouKj Dec,, 21. Bishop Kmaid,

of Valley Field, province of Quebec,
who arrived here on La Norniandie from
Havre today, described his visit to Pope
Leo.

forger, liar and murderer. Stein retorted
in kind and drew a pistol. There would
have been a shooting on the spot before
the court officers could interfere had not

cupation as merely a continuance of the
Germany with Russia in

The skull was crushed both times, and ,

death resulted almost instantly.paltry t800 votes, instead of from 10,000

Smith did not attempt to get away.Eastern Asia.
Newspapers Disturbed Over the Sltuat'on.Johnson claimed that he was unarmed.

to 14,00f), as estimated by his managers
and ti Republican "machine" . polit-
icians!

He was placed under arrest, and is in"The Pope is in excellent health," he ; MORE FUNNY TALK Johnson has challenged Stein to a duel. custody at Garner, where a preliminary.' Londox, Dec. 21. An unconfirmed
It iisprobable that the Republicans and Stein has accepted it. The prelimi-

naries are being arranged toright. report is current here that part of the

,1'i incil an
In- - been

An

,, I'iim
. to.Sl

hearing will be had today at ten o clock.
The prisoner will be brought here this

said. "I had an audience of an hour deavor to push to a final disposal,
and ten minutes' with him, and his vi- - The Monetary Committee's plan, it is

vacity was as great as, ever. He asked thought, will prove more popular than
questions incessantly. His holiness Gage's. It will do less in way of bond

will setmre a majority in the Board of British Far Eastern squadron will be
The murder charged against the editorA.ldermn, but the result will not be afternoon; if not discharged,stationed at Wei-IIai-W- ei this winter

grows out of his having killed a theatriknown iuntil very late. The Common Mr. E. II. Rand, of Oaraer, kindlyIf true, this indicatefc that Great Britaincents to know everybody everywhere, issues ami will provide ior issuing circu cal man in Kansas City in 18o.Couscif will be overwhelmingly Demo-

cratic. ?i

furnished Tub Post with the particu-

lars of the killing. The opinion in the
is working With Japan. The latter still
occupies that place, pending pay ment ofHeavier Loss Than Expected.

r A Iter hmiI follows the events of the world with
:;:it i era on avidity." ,

'I'n iy If the Pope" discuswd,' with Bishop community is that Smith was justified in
Bv Teleerraph to The Morning l'ost. thfe Chinese war indemnity.DEATH OF LEWIS LELAND.

illing Stewart. There were several witKansas City, Dec. 21. It is estimated The officials of the Chinese Embassy
theOne of nesses of the tragedy.

About Another Possible-Matc- h Between
Fltz and Corbett.

Bv Telegraph to The Morning Post
New Yoiik, Dec. 21. Pugilist Corbett

had a long confab with Dan Stewart to-

day. He asked Stuart to go with him to
Chicago and confer with Fitzsimmons,
as he was confident that Fitz would ac-

cept one of the several propositions he
had to make to bring about another
fight between the two men. If Stuart
would not go, he said he would go alone.
He did not intend to have any trouble
with Fitz, and if Fitz finally determined
not to light he would be satisfied.

. Stuart expects to hear from Fitz to

tonight that the loss incurred by the here do not conceal the belief that theFamous Family of Hotel
Prospectus.

Kmard the Manitoba school question
and other questions affecting the State
and church in Canada, the Bishop was
careful not to reveal the fact.

burning of the Auditorium buildtng.etc, The dead man had a brother in this
ity, Len Stuart, who works with!.. II.By Telegraph to The Morning Post.

T X - 1 J
Powers are intending to seize Ckinese
ports, and they discredit the report that

,;i Mr. Mr

A ni l Ii V of
A i i

, lie
!'..r the

hum the
--eld as

is heavier than was at first anticipated,
PiEW: IOBK, LeC. Zi. iiew is ljerauu,

Adams.reaching between one-ha- lf to three Great Britain has been requested to asa member of the Leland family, noted in
this aijl other cities as managers and nnarters of a million .of dollars. Both sume a protectorate over the Yang-T- e

North Carolina Weather.nt Col. Parsons Successful Trip.
Hv I'al.le to The Morning' Post. the theatre and hotel were destroyed. valley, and the West River, saying that

lating notes on assets, both of which are
likely to lessen the semi-populist- oppo-

sition w hich fires up whenever banking
reform is mentioned.

"Which Plan V
Which plan the committee will adopt

for this measure it is still impossible to
tell. There are signs that the Banking
and Currency Committee will come
nearer to agreeing upon it than upon
Gage's, aud it is probable that the
Speaker will also feel more favorably
inclined towards it, on the ground that
the Senate cannot be made to do any-

thing with the Gage plan.
A report is in circulation that Senator

Wolcott threatens to resign his seat bec-

ause-of the backing which the adminis-

tration is giving to Gage in his advocacy

y Telegraph to The Morning Postproprietors of large hotels, lies dead in

the New York Hospital of urtemia. Washington, Dec. 21. For North
t- -

they have no information on the sub-

ject, and would know if the tumor wore
Prosperity In New York State.

By Telegraph to The Morning Post.Mr.Xeland was removed to the hos Carolina: Rain, "probably clearing in
true. Sir Halliday McArtncy, the Engpital from his home 53 West Nineteenthmorrow, and if the news is encouraging Bridgeport, N. Y., Dec. 21. Several the Western portions Wednesday night;

cooler in interior, variable winds becom

j Komi:, Dec. 21. Col. Parsons, who
started frani Suakim in the early part of
November with a British force of fifteen
hundred men to take the town of Kas-- 1

sala from the Italians, arrived at that
place, and has taken possession of it in

the interests of Egypt.

street, last night, at the suggestion ofhe will go with Corbett. Corbett de

' -- i II .

lit.-- 'e was

addr "I am
- . - !'..- tin-

-- ,,me the
t ii in k- - hat he

a .el'.. Mil mall
t ii...'i him t.'

lish Secretary of the Chinese Embassy,
was asked today if Russia!s possession

glass works started fires under their fur-

naces today, giving employment to 2,000Dr. Leonard F. Pitkin, who, with sevclined tonight to state what the several ing northwesterly.
of Port Arthur would be temporary, anderal other physicians, had .been in alpropositions he had to make were. idlers.

most constant attendance on Mr. Leland he replied that this plea was usually
BEmade a pretext for occupation.for a veek. SEHllffi GORMAN ID WINYH Mr. Xeland was at one time propneffiW W IN WASHINGTON The evening newspapers are mutrii

disturbed over the situation. "What do

rll

!i..f i

I ..ai m I ! I .

' ' I "
Ii :,! . n

Will II1'..I.'!U It . tor of the St. Charles Hotel, Broadway
and Bleeker street. A brother is at

of gold standard legislation, lie con-

strues the Secretary's plau as one we get ? " is the burden of their com
THAT IS THE ASSERTION OE THE

RUMORS AND CHAT CONCERNINGpresent the proprietor of the Grandwhich will cammit the government plaint, and they all insist upon the ne-

cessity for immediate action. The Globe

,.ia.:h ont
t - !ali.c

I,'. lieailS
IT OCCURRED SUNDAY NIGHT BUT CUBAN JUNTA NOW- -Hotel, and another is the proprietor ofirrevocably to the gold standard . THE GREAT MARYLANDER'Slh. II OFFICIALS KEPT MUM the Windsor Hotel. Mr. Leland's sister

FHEY HOLD A CONFERENCE AT

OLD NATIONAL HOTEL
says:While the President himself has. not

died in Brooklyn last Thursday of ataken quite so advanced a position as ''Russia and Germany now have the
two most important stragetical positions

III. M lit .11..

.i .i Mi

lit little
I III Ii In '.

il 1. Ii'.

similar disease.

lull 'fin ha.- - been
. if lh. Hanking and
. a j rei i ii to report
The ilitlelences oil

the ei .nimittee itself

Removal to New York City invitations
For 6ood Reasons ot Their own Detec

BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. in northern China, and Great Britain,
whose commercial interests there are ten

the Secretary, he is standing so close be-bin- d

him that Wolcott is said to fear
that the President was insincere in send-

ing the Monetary Commission abroad t,o

Cubans Declare that Spanish Authorities
Had Been Duly Notified of What Fate

Such Emissaries Would Meet Wlta-So- me

important Letters Found.

Bv Telegraph to The Mornins Post.

tives and Express Superintendent Now

On the Ground and State that Em- -
fill, ill. 1. 1. I' III

and Advances Have Been Made to Him

But an "Unknown" Tammany Chief
Disapproves of the Proposition.

r times greater, and who must be contentTH? Annual Meeting Yesterday at
with the crumbs from the St. PetersburgWhich Reports Were Received.negotiate ;with foreign governments fori ploye Is the Thief He is spotted

istarle from the start.
i he added a cunsider-i- e

Republican nicnibcr- -
fclegrapn to i ne mb;-- - n "NkwYobk, Dee. 21. Delegate Palma, ..international agreement . a ' rrt oi 'rho The Pall Mall Gazette echoes theNew York, Dec 21. The Washing

And Decide Upon Their "Course" Boyd

and Settle Compromise on White tor
Greensboro Postmastershlp Sev-cra- l.

Other' Deals" are5" MaIe.'"". .':

YVasliiiiKto" Cr Charlutte Observer.

W ash ink ton, Dec. 21. A Republican-Populi.- -t

conference, lasting from 11

o'clock until mUlnight, was held at the
National Hotel, 'flu-gatherin-g was sug- -

... lt,.A n. lucocaV"u"r- - J

luw In mj an oi

, To t!:..-- t :!
ill. I.- ..ft inn .jI

l.i'H.I. i.l' he e.
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..iiiniillce, who will op- -
j ... ThPrp. waa nresent the Chairman of the ton correspondent of the Commercial
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Standard's inquiry as to America's atti
tude, and says: "Of course the partiAdvertiser sends that paper the follow" .!....... . ..... ;Z: .,n:i TI Board, Dr. Chas. Duffy, of Newbern

ing special, concerning the proposall' Mr. L. J. Haughton, of Pittsboro, Mr.
cash Sunday night. It was kept a secret I

sj r . XT - ,
OH

,
tion of the coast which is bound to
come will not be confined to Russia and
f!i.mianv F.verv naval State in thewhich it is understood certain leadin:

111. line lveiu, ot vuaiiunc, mi. " . i"".0
by the company, who hoped to catch the .

Blair, of Winston,
thief ami recover the money without (, rw,.. nfR..l.

Tanimanyites have made to Senator

Wotoott's Self-Respect- " and His Seat In
the Senate.

Senator Wolcott is quoted as saying
that self-respe- demands that he re-

sign his seat in the Senate iu order to
show his disapproval of the proceeding,
and also to protect himself against the
charge that be has played the role of at-

tempting, for party purposes, to accom-

plish an impossibility, known in advance
to be such.

world is actively concerned in the disGorman to loc ate in New i oi k when
making the alfair public. An employe j " turbance of the equilibrum in the Far

his term as Senator expires:hi i, but to throw him off his 1
w as supected, ; rhar,us hafi thft 8nner. tiast. Great Britain, France, and JapanIt was said today by a Tammany Con

of Onban"Juatvaaid today that the re--

cent hanging of Spanish officer Ruiz by
the Insurgents, for endeavoring to pur-sua- de

Col. Aranguren to accept auton- - .

omy, did not occur until the Spaniards t

had full knowledge of the consequences",'
of such efforts. The blood of Ruiz was,
theiefore, on the head of Blanco, who. ....

sent Ruiz to the Insurgents, well-knowi- ng

the consequences. Talma gave
warning that hereafter all pcace mesen-ger- s

will be shot, unless they come con-

ceding Cuban's indpendencc.
important Letters Found on Ruiz. ZZZ

Havana, Dec. 24 The Insurgents
found on the body of Joaquin Ruiz a
letter from Blanco authorizing Ruiz to
offer $100,000 to Col. Nestor Aranguren

the out a story touard, company gave ,ia,.;,bl, nenal in- - especially. But the United Mates can
gressman that there was no truth in the

the effect that the theft was the work of .
iS s tl. atntSlllUllOIlS III I UC unit. iiiu vi.'o

i stranger, who entered the tifnce and . . , statement that Senator Gorman had been
asked by "many" of the Tammany lead

not be treated as a quantity to be ig-

nored. Tame acquiescence" w ith these
seizures is not worthy of our past, and

in-- .' they regard it "as
In k " as one Kcprcseii

ii i -- i rday . just at t hr
the ( 'i hi na ciin- -

': and the political

. ! ,( Too Little."
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DIDN'T BRING ENOUGH ? asked a number of questions of the only .
was OCCUpied in the reception of reports

there ot the time.clerk , ,.f vrS,, Str int.lt.ii- -
ers to cast his political lot among them.
This Congressman added that neitherEffects of Sparger Bi others ToSale Of

-ii d bv Sheriff Hoskins, of Uuiltord,
who came to Washington as a peace-

maker between Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral !l..d and Settle.
Ih.vd and Settle are at war over the
( ii eensboro postotlice, and the effort to
adjust i ln-i- differences appears to have
ic-ul- u d in the selection of
ter White as a compromise candidate.
The contcndiiiir candfdates, Glenn and
Sharp, will be provided for in some

olhcr way hereafter. A partial under-st.imiii-

was also reached in reference
to the appointment of Col. Boyd as

in. lire of the Western District. Senator
!'i ii hard, it is agreed, will have no op-

position if he wants the judgeship, and

The man w as standing near the stove.
, , ... .. .... tions.

is fatal to our future. We may remark

that we shall not be without sympa-

thizers, as the Japanese will most joy

fully back any sc heme to redress tho bit

ter humiliation they have suffered at the
hands of Russia."

w t.,e c.e.K w em ou.nyn of Dr Kirby, Superinten- -

for a moment. W hen the clerk return- -
n

ed the man ran out and jumped into a if ti.t

bacco Factory,
SlM-cia- l to lie Muriiini; i'y.

Mt. A utv, N. C.,' Dec. 21. The fac-

tory, fixtures and stock of tobacco of
Sparger Bros., who failed at this place a

few weeks ago, were sold today at auc-

tion under older of court for $17,000. It
is not thought the court will confirm the

hack and drove rapidly away. I lives- -
considerable improvement had been

ligation showed that ten thousand dol- - .,........,, nn.v and a high ofice to Aranguren's father,

Senator Gorman nor any other man
from the outside could come into New
York Democratic politics and expect to
be given any consideration of. conse-

quence, no matter what his ability or his
reputation might be, until he had passed
a period of probation.

As fiovernor of Maryland.

The evidences are apparent that Mr.

who is now In the United States. BlancoIt is practically adn t- -la,, w ere gone. beenconstructed for the accom- - gave pledges in the letter that both
tt,t tonign, ov me uTu, lv ation of 12() patients at a cost Gf
thief was in the company s employ. He ,nefut!n u,a 370 tients

promises would be fulfilled immediately
after the return of Aranguren to Havanaill P 1 0.VMV. X liv- - v.v- -- -' v - I,, K..o... and can accommodate 440. The report

Gorman is looking" closely to see if heSOOll. ,-
- . .i... 1 iy , l OI romil at.

I atfr SUOWeu iuui il man; ohm i j ...

Advices received here from Paris
show that France is awaiting Gn,'at

Britain's action. If Great Britain fol-

lows the lead of Russia and Germany

and occupies a seaport, France will
forwith follow suit.

St. PKTEKsrsL Ko, Dec. 20. The No-vos- ti

declares the occupation of Port
Arthur has nothing political behind it,
adding: "It must be a matter of indif-

ference to the Powers who are not planj
ning seizures of Chinese territory as to

cannot discover a new political openingI ri t

i' iw '?.'? 2 '. m. tpnrlants are emoloved. i uere are no
It is too long for him to wait the fourillll.'.'

men!

sale.
W. S. Forbes,' of Richmond, one of

the largest preferred creditors, attended
the sale.

Mi Cleveland's Duck-Huntl- n Party Re-

turns North.
By Telegraph to The Morning l'ost.

Ciiaki kston, Dec. 21.

Cleveland's hunting party left George

Assistant General Superintendent Leary acres of ground operated by the institu
irrived here tonight and took up the in- - tion and an additional 1 12 acres are de!l

years Ik? fore another Senatorial election
in Maryland rolls around. This is why
suggestions have been made that Mr.

dili
aid, vestiration of the express robbery with sired. Dr. Kirby believes the employ- -

I line

the intimation from him today is tlyd
he will accept the appointment. In that
event 'it is understood' that Governor
U:iscll will appoint Col. Virgil S. ftusk,

i'niied Slates'Senator. t
Representative Skinner, and Otho

Wilson and II. K. Hodges, all anti-Butle- r

Populists, attended the conference
and it is iriven out. today semi-olliciall- y,

that there will be Complete

between Republicans and J'opulists in

the legislative and congressional elec-

tions in North Carolina next year.
Speaking on the subject today a Pop

four division superintendents who were ment of all patients who are able to, do

with Col. Ruix. The letter extended a

similar offer to Col. Raoul Arango if
Aranguren, after accepting terms, should
use his influence with his friend Arango
to that end.

Blanco and staff were talking at din-

ner three weeks ago about the failure of
the former in his attempt at bribery, and
Ruiz volunteered to make another at-

tempt. Next day Ruiz repented, but it
was too late to withdraw, and went to
his death.
Two Commissioners Hanaed at Santiago.

Gorman should run for the House of
d ready on the ground. The em- - outdoor work is beneficial to them.

Representatives next year and for Gov" I -
inloves of the company were exam The report oi ur. iiurpuy oi me e- - which point the Russian squadron
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t Hied separaieiv uy me onieiais aiiu uc- - ierii nusjiuai om"'
. . , . i , i . - . . J " V. .. I.,..i.. vanntajt A It is now an understood thing among

town this afternoon for the North. They
came up from the swamps during the
morning on the launch "Water Lilly"
and went aboard the government light-bous- e

tender -- Wisteria," w here they re

tectives. They all said mey naa per- - pauenis ami ot . ui c itjn.ii.u- -

those who are intimate with him that he
YADKIN R. R. BONDS REPUDIATED.

does not intend to get out of polities.formed their duties in handling money training school for nurses has been es-u- p

to, the time of its disappearance. toblished, as well as a school for ine- -

The Supreme Court Rendered anOne of the most influential of the Dem-

ocratic county leaders of Maryland whoSupt. Leary said the robbery was uu- - briates.
n

mained until the train pulled out from
Georgetown. A special parlor car was

reserved for the party. Mr. Cleveland
killed 42 ducks w hile hunting yesterday.

doubtedly done by men in the office. He There is a contention between W.
thought he had the right man spotted, Kirby and Dr. Murphy as to whether

News is circulating here that General
Jesus Rabi, second in command of the
Insurgent army in Santiago de Cuba,
hanged two Commissioners sent to
him by Pando with offer of
autonomy and a large bribe

was here last week said he had conclu-

sive proof of this, and of the intention
of the Senator to hold on to the Demo-

cratic organization.

but could not name him toniglft for good there is more insanity in the Eastern or

Important Decision.

The Supreme Court yesterday filed an
opinion in t and interesting
case of the Commissioners of Stanly
county against Snuggs, involving the

ii :eiJ. t ions- -

- a i d 11 Oil

li. publican
I'll!;' ( n i

ti. ms
annual

.I the bill

reasons. He added that he would camp the Western part of the State according

here till the real thief was in jail. to per cent, of population. Dr. Kirby
thinks there is more in the West, while

A SAD SUICIDE.
Dr. Murphy is of the opinion that in- - validity of the Yadkin Railway bonds,

amounting to $100,000.

ulist Congressman said: " 1 he I opu-list- s

will see the Demoerats'in be-

fore they will fuse with them in the
election of a Democratic Legislature."

Both Republicans and Populists assert
to lay without reserve that the basis of
Ke:i:blicaii-Popiilis- t is al-

ready settled. The" first step on the
part 'of the Populist leaders is to repu-,i- i

no Senator Butler. In this movement
!hev el; im the support of the National
Populist organization. The State Pop-

ulist Committee, it is said, will soon be

called together for the purpose of reor-eani.in- ir

the committee against Butler,

Daughter of of the Navy the sanity prevails, more generally in the

ENTITLED TO RECOVER $15,000.

Supreme Couit Reverses Ruling in
Case of Engineer JarRes.

The Supreme Court yesterday ren-

dered an important decision in the case
of the administrator of W. A. James
against the Western North Carolina

if he would surrender. One of the guides
was released and sent back to Pando
with a letter from Rabi, in which the
Cuban commander said: "If you think
our law sentencing to death those who
come to us from the Spanish authori

Unfoitunate Victim.

";But," said he, "I have gone as far as

I can for Mr. Gorman, and am hence-

forth determined to labor steadily to
win back the independent vote, for that
is the only way we can succeed."

The Supposed "Opening" In New York.

It is understood that there has been

East.
By Telrgrnnh to The Morning Post Di. Miller, of the colored asylum at

The 'court says in the opinion that a
literal compliance with section-14- , article

II of the Constitution is a condition pre-

cedent to the enactment of any law for
Washington, Dec. 21. Miss Leilia

Herbert, the daughter of the former Sec Gpldsboro, reports 430 patients' under
treatment. The institution has 1.0 acres

the recovery ot si. ,000forRailw av under cultivation, but wants more terriretary of the Navy, suicided by jumping
from the third window of her home this talk of Mr. Gorman becoming connected

;..,! of
tc i

a :ih'-d- "

t he

in::.

ota. a

vat
,.: ,!.

a' lire,
i oi n

tory. Additional accommodations are with the trust and building corporation

ties with such proposals does
what it says, you will now be

vinced to the contrary. Until Spain

recognizes the independence of Cuba,

we shall answer Spaniards only with

morning on New Hampshire, avenue

the purpose of raising money on the
credit of the State for the payment of

any debt or to impose any tax upon

the people of the State, or to allow
counties, cities or towns to do so.

damages.
Mr. James

killed iu the
w ho was an engineer, was
wreck at Old Fort. Thehe details of co-oper- a- which expects at one bound to jump intoand arranging asked for tbe colored insane. The insti-

tution is crowded.She was very prominent in Washing
tion for the nek State campaign. an enormously profitable business m

ton society. She was injured froma
Prof. Ray, of the Institution for ther General consented to-- i J"'-- ' ... ,The Poftmast fall from her horse three months ago NeV York under Tammany's advent to

office. Such a position would not inter Upon the trial of an action to test tue death. If you want to taKC our uvea iu
revenge, come and take them."l''nti.t was em.ucu to tecov r, ma m iUd the appointment ofdav to reeomme The fear that she would be cripple re

;i'ar
I'm

w that

Blind, reported that the average cost per
capita for pupils was $156.86. He noted
the fact that the Treasurer has refused

ii- - Troiii lnt I'eit'i ii ii v rtit'iiii; ndu,l.ybrookas postmaster at instou;Col. sulted in melancholia and prompted hera ta ' "11Hn ,l ut"' unyi ,;"-- ,, "-- ' m- -
tnn-b- v at Salem, and McUrayer at

fere, of course, with his Maryland citi-

zenship, and at the same time it might
be made a sort of Tammany novitiate

l! sa .tept to the terrible deed.
Later to meet the $57,500 appropriation authorS'nelbv". Thus ends the contention over

t hoc 'appointments', and practically as-

sures Representative Linney's renomi-na- t

ion for Congress.

validly of certain county txmus u is

held competent to introduce the House

Journal to prove that in the passage of

the act providing for these bonds, the
constitutional requirement that such

bill shall be read three several times

n each House and pass three several
different days andreadings on three

. ima not

Washington, Dec. 21. Benjamin ized by the Legislature, and that the in-

stitution needed more accommodation.Micou, a son-in-la- of ry

Prof. Goodwin, of the Morganton InHerbert, this afternoon gave out a state

of the bout hern.
The Supreme Court reversed the de-

cision, holding that the Western North
Carolina road is still in existence and
responsible for the negligence of the
Southern Railway, which resulted in
plaintiff's death.

Ex-Jud- Avery, counsel for James,
was much pleased with the decision. A

stitution, reported an enrollment of 249.

for him.
At any rate, whatever may be in the

political future for Mr. Gorman, all
those who are on the ground here dis-

cern that he is as active and alert as
ever, and if he loses a point in the game
It will not be from his neglect.

ment concerning Miss Herbert's illness.

' i - nil de
d.H II to till'

e.l. could
i . and olild

' w il limit pro-ii-pla- y

ing the
Republican

t forces

deelarino-tha- t the fall from her horse Pr capita
and resulting confinement, resulted this mates that there are 400 dear mutes in

The Murdered English Actor Buried.
1! C;.V:l- to TTie Moniiiift-Post- .

I.onpon, Dee. 21. William Terriss,
the actor, was buried in Rrompton cem-

etery today. There were numerous flo-

ral contributions, some from Lord Rose-berr-

the Rothschilds: and Mine. De- -

ANNEXATION WITH A STRING TO IT.

The Old "Rotten Borough; Never to Be-

come a State, a provision--

By Telegraph t The Morning; Pcwt.

Nkw York, Dec. 21. A Washington
despatch to the Commercial Advertiser

this afternoon says:

"It is said today that as a result of a

conference between Senator Hoar and

President McKinley the Hawaiian
treaty is to be amended so as to

preclude the possibility of Statehood."

If this is done there will be practical-

ly no objection to the ratification of a

treaty. It is understood that Mr. Hoar

has withdrawn all of his objections and

will assist in its ratification.

morn in i in delerium. That the nurse i tne State
the yeas and nays i : - , --

been complied with- -

Section VM of The Code authorizing

the commissioners of the several eoun- -stepped to the door to call some one, he Oxford Orphan Asylum maoe an
great many lawyers advised him to
bring suit against the Southern, and not and before she could catch her, Miss excellent showing. Snperintenaenj law

ti..c to subscribe stock to aiu u. w.
-Herbert left her bed and jumped from Tence reported the completion and occu n'lt i i hp

Senatoi 6oi man for Congress.
Upper Marlboro, JId., Dec. 21. The

suggestion made in a recent issue of the
Washington Post that Senator A. P.

railroad
the third-stor- v window. - j pancy of five new cottages at a cost of

Navarro. Many well known actors and
o cr 1(K carriages were in line. Fifty
thouand persons assembled at the - . I r.r nr-- . 1 .fc w Tl..

against the W. N. C. Railway.
Judge Avery says that if the case had

been instituted against the Southern it
wouid have "gone to the Federal Court,

'
w i!! be sluinb

'
i l.i 1 1'..;ic Com

' iiiTi nc .

Mtituue.
" iiiro ivfa fl fnrmpr mri.lont nf at. Kl.UUU. 1M DOV8 mSKC .UW. i uc

pletion of any ...
counties have an interest

citizens of the
with sectionconnectionis construed in

4 artir'c V. "f the Constitution, and
the commissionersauthorizenot tohr , , -ue bond to build

tempted suicide bv cutting of the veins average cost per capita is only $74.65O't.M Gorman should run for Congress after
the expiration of his term in the UnitedThe colored Orphan Asylum at Oxand that his client would not have got-- i f her wrist, but was not mentioned in

I m -- .rt 1 States Senate has met with a warm re
! to eoninii nt Heavy Losses In California by Frost.

riling Senator r.y Telegraph to The Morning Post.
cvik-n- that S.vn Fhancisco, CaL, Dec. 21. The

the statement, and apparently effort Iora reported 100 cnuaren careu ior.
or Manij The judgmentsponse among the Democrats of this sec-

tion of Maryland, comprising the Fifth Yadkin Railroad.have been made to conceal as much as There was raised last year 25,300 pounds
possible. ' ' of pork.

ten fo.OoO at the highest.
Associated with .Judge Avery were

Messrs. Overman and Long. Each of
the counsel in the case will cet 200.

l"v . . i
Congressional District, in which the j below is amnin"- -

4100OOOKeports were also receivea irom tisii- -
A Bad Time For Archer Ahead,

By Cable to The Morning Post. - ing-Boa- rd of the' different counties.

princess Hohealohe Dead

Bv Cabts to The Morning PoL
Berlis, Dec. 21. Princess Hohenlohe,

wife of Imperial Chancellor, is dead.
She had been suffering from iofUmatton
of the longs. J

. .

urging his bill heav ier-- t frosts for over twenty years are
n oiCongress, repotted from all parts of the State.

i!ip received Ex pelts estimate that 10.000 car loads of
v ' i . !ai v's aiti-- ' oranges, aggregating 800,000. boxes, are

Hi w iht- - to .poftv1 to the frost. This is n loss of
Mill Mi, ii(M) ,000, uot counting the damage to cit

Loxdox, Dec. 21.-- At the inquest to-- j These 6howed the condition of county
dav over the remains of Actor" TerriwJ institutions. "In many instances ladles

Senator resides; The Washington Post's
article has been published in all of the
wetekly papers . If the Senator would
Htisent tobecomS a ftmdid. -I- ff-ilon

would tx HiiBHred,

Miss Grace Blacknall and Mr. B. T.
Green passed through the city yesterday
to attend the Cary-BlJfr- .l mit.tial

now made wormier,
Irchased bv New York part.es. The

Slversitv has come into p,
$6,000 worth of th 'U!the jury rnrniM yrrdiX of wilful I have taken an Interest-I-n the work.

tnnrdon - - -- ; . l. ,T I f Tb.B4Ud will b in W90 to4y:


